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Fig. S1. HPLC separation of the take-off and landing products. Fig. S2 . Temperature dependence of bypassing: The effect of mRNA elements and the nascent peptide. Fig. S3 . The effect of mutations in S12 and EF-G. Fig. S4 . FRET distribution histograms. Table S1 . Summary of the smFRET data. (A) The effect of mutations in the take-off SL, 5'SL , and nascent peptide (Y16H, Y16H/V22D and KKYK mutated to EEHE) ( Fig. 2A) on the temperature dependence of bypassing.
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(B) Temperature dependence of bypassing for the take-off SL. The bypassing efficiency was normalized for the maximum efficiency at 37°C. T b is the temperature at which bypassing is half-maximal. T b is represented by an average value and a range calculated from two independent experiments.
(C) As in (B) for mutations in 5'SL ( Fig. 2A ).
(D) As in (B) for mutation in the nascent peptide ( Fig. 2A) . (B) EF-G dependence of bypassing with ribosomes carrying S12 mutations. S12 mutations reduced the apparent affinity of EF-G to the ribosome (indicated as K 1/2 , the concentration of EF-G at which the efficiency of bypassing is half of its maximum value). To compensate for the reduced affinity, all bypassing experiments were carried out at saturating EF-G concentration (2 µM) relative to the ribosomes (0.08 µM).
(C) Temperature dependence of bypassing on wt ribosomes with the wt EF-G and EF-G mutants.
(D) Temperature dependence of bypassing on S12(K42N) ribosomes with wt and EF-G mutants.
(E) Temperature dependence of bypassing on S12(R49K) ribosomes with wt and EF-G mutants.
(F) Functional characterization of ribosomes with mutations in S12. (C,D) Take-off complex with mRNA carrying mutations in the nascent peptide KKYK motif to EEHE at 4-10°C and 22°C, respectively.
(E,F). Effect of mutations in the take-off SL (Bx1z) at 4-10°C and 22°C, respectively.
(A) Take-off complex formed with Bx1z mutation incubated with EF-G and GTP at 37°C. Imaging was done at 22°C. Take 
